Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) is an autoimmune disease with unrestrained T-cell and B-cell activity towards self-antigens. Evidence shows that apoptotic cells (ApoCells) trigger an autoreactive response against nuclear antigens in susceptible individuals. In this study, we focus on generating and characterizing tolerogenic dendritic cells (tolDCs) to restore tolerance to ApoCells. Monocyte-derived dendritic cells (DCs) from healthy controls and patients with SLE were treated with dexamethasone and rosiglitazone to induce tolDCs. Autologous apoptotic lymphocytes generated by UV irradiation were given to tolDCs as a source of self-antigens. Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) was used as a maturation stimulus to induce the expression of co-stimulatory molecules and secretion of cytokines. TolDCs generated from patients with SLE showed a reduced expression of co-stimulatory molecules after LPS stimulation compared with mature DCs. The same phenomenon was observed in tolDCs treated with ApoCells and LPS. In addition, ApoCell-loaded tolDCs stimulated with LPS secreted lower levels of interleukin-6 (IL-6) and IL-12p70 than mature DCs without differences in IL-10 secretion. The functionality of tolDCs was assessed by their capacity to prime allogeneic T cells. TolDCs displayed suppressor properties as demonstrated by a significantly reduced capacity to induce allogeneic T-cell proliferation and activation. ApoCell-loaded tolDCs generated from SLE monocytes have a stable immature/tolerogenic phenotype that can modulate CD4 + T-cell activation. These properties make them suitable for an antigen-specific immunotherapy for SLE.
Summary
Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) is an autoimmune disease with unrestrained T-cell and B-cell activity towards self-antigens. Evidence shows that apoptotic cells (ApoCells) trigger an autoreactive response against nuclear antigens in susceptible individuals. In this study, we focus on generating and characterizing tolerogenic dendritic cells (tolDCs) to restore tolerance to ApoCells. Monocyte-derived dendritic cells (DCs) from healthy controls and patients with SLE were treated with dexamethasone and rosiglitazone to induce tolDCs. Autologous apoptotic lymphocytes generated by UV irradiation were given to tolDCs as a source of self-antigens. Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) was used as a maturation stimulus to induce the expression of co-stimulatory molecules and secretion of cytokines. TolDCs generated from patients with SLE showed a reduced expression of co-stimulatory molecules after LPS stimulation compared with mature DCs. The same phenomenon was observed in tolDCs treated with ApoCells and LPS. In addition, ApoCell-loaded tolDCs stimulated with LPS secreted lower levels of interleukin-6 (IL-6) and IL-12p70 than mature DCs without differences in IL-10 secretion. The functionality of tolDCs was assessed by their capacity to prime allogeneic T cells. TolDCs displayed suppressor properties as demonstrated by a significantly reduced capacity to induce allogeneic T-cell proliferation and activation. ApoCell-loaded tolDCs generated from SLE monocytes have a stable immature/tolerogenic phenotype that can modulate CD4 + T-cell activa-
Introduction
Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) is a chronic autoimmune disease that preferentially affects women of childbearing age, which is associated with higher morbidity and mortality than the general population. 1 The hallmark of SLE is the production of autoantibodies against nuclear components, which leads to immune complex formation and deposition in blood vessels, activation of innate immune cells and complement with subsequent systemic tissue damage, including kidneys, lungs, skin and central nervous system. 2 One of the key questions about SLE pathogenesis that has intrigued immunologists for decades is how intracellular antigens are targeted by cognate circulating autoantibodies. The answer to this fundamental question has led scientists to explore the contribution of cell death to the triggering of SLE immunopathogenesis. 3 Indeed, it has been shown that ribonucleoproteins and other intracellular self-antigens become available to circulating autoantibodies when cells undergo apoptosis, necrosis or other forms of cell death such as NETosis. 4 Although the SLE mortality rate has decreased, 5 available therapeutic approaches based on immunosuppressive drugs such as corticosteroids, cyclophosphamide, azathioprine and mycophenolate mofetil, have not undergone significant improvement. Furthermore, current treatments are not curative, have partial efficacy and are associated with considerable adverse effects, which predominantly comprise major risks of infections, gonadal failure and bone marrow suppression. 6 Current research is focused on biological agents to improve efficacy and decrease the adverse effects of therapy. However, new drugs in development, as well as the US Food and Drug Administration-approved Belimumab, block relevant cytokines and their receptors in order to interfere with B-cell function and lifespan. 7 Nevertheless, these new insightful approaches do not resolve the problem of non-specific immunosuppression and therefore, associated infections remain as an unsolved major issue in clinical practice. Consequently, safer and more specific therapies are needed for patients with SLE.
There has been significant progress in understanding the underlying mechanisms of tolerance failure in autoimmune diseases. Dendritic cells (DCs) are known for their ability to orchestrate adaptive immune responses as well as self-tolerance. [8] [9] [10] DCs can be found in two different states, mature/immunogenic DCs (mDCs) that are able to activate naive T cells and immature/tolerogenic DCs (tolDCs) that modulate T-cell activity through the induction of anergy and regulatory T cells. 8, 11 Interestingly, it has been shown that DCs from patients with SLE have a mature phenotype characterized by higher expression of co-stimulatory molecules CD86, CD80 and CD40 and a higher ratio of activating/inhibitory Fcc receptors. 12 In contrast, DCs that express low levels of co-stimulatory molecules are able to induce immune tolerance by reducing T-cell reactivity. 13 Based on these observations, it is reasonable to propose that a novel therapeutic approach for treating and eventually curing autoimmune diseases may reside on autologous tolDC transfer (or reinfusion). This interesting strategy would restore tolerance to specific autoantigens without any detrimental effect on protective immunity against pathogens and tumours.
Because the process of cell death and deficient debris removal is thought to contribute to the development of SLE, 3, 4, [14] [15] [16] [17] it is reasonable to hypothesize that loss of tolerance towards dead-cell-related epitopes is intimately linked to SLE onset. For this reason, restoring tolerance to autoantigens present in apoptotic cells using tolDCs would be a suitable strategy to treat SLE. Previous studies show that rosiglitazone (RGZ) treatment prevents kidney damage and antinuclear antibody production in lupus FccRIIb À/À mice. 18 Furthermore, splenic CD11c + DCs from RGZ-treated lupus mice express reduced levels of CD40 and CD86, compared with DCs from PBS-treated mice. 18 In addition, corticosteroids have been widely used to treat SLE, and in particular dexamethasone (DEXA) has been effectively used to generate human tolDCs for transplantation 19, 20 and rheumatoid arthritis. 21, 22 Based on the previous data, we decided to use RGZ and DEXA in our pre-clinical studies aimed at generating tolDCs. Hence, we have produce autologous apoptotic cell-loaded tolDCs from SLE patients and evaluated their phenotype stability and function. The ApoCell-loaded tolDCs show immature DC (iDC)-like phenotype expressing low levels of co-stimulatory molecules, secreting lower levels of interleukin (IL-6) and IL12p70 and modulating CD4 + T-cell activation.
Materials and methods

Patients
Patients with SLE, according to American College of Rheumatology 1997 criteria, were recruited at the Hospital Cl ınico, Pontificia Universidad Cat olica de Chile (inclusion criteria: age between 18 and 65 years; exclusion criteria: concomitant diagnosis of other autoimmune diseases, concomitant diagnosis of severe chronic illness such as uncompensated diabetes mellitus type 2, end-stage renal disease, liver cirrhosis, acquired immunodeficiency syndrome, solid tumours and/or haematological malignancies, heart failure, chronic airflow limitation or others, and pregnancy). Demographic and clinical characteristics of patients included in this study, including treatment at the time of blood sample withdrawal are shown in Table 1 . Disease activity score was calculated using the Systemic Lupus Erythematosus Disease Activity Index (SLEDAI-2K). All individuals signed an informed consent form before enrolling in the study. The approval for this study was obtained from the Research Ethics Committee of Pontificia Universidad Cat olica de Chile.
Generation of monocyte-derived DCs and induction of tolerogenic phenotype
Peripheral blood mononuclear cells were isolated as previously described. 12 Briefly, blood was obtained by peripheral venous puncture, except for the experiments shown in Fig. 3 where buffy coats from 450 ml of blood donation were used, and peripheral blood mononuclear cells were separated from 50 ml of heparinized blood, by density gradient centrifugation using Ficoll-Paque (GE Healthcare, Pittsburgh, PA, USA), then 1 9 10 6 cells/cm 2 were cultured on six-well plates for 2 hr at 37°in 5% CO 2 to allow adherence of monocytes. Culture dishes were washed to remove lymphocytes. Whole lymphocyte fraction was collected and maintained for 6 days in complete RPMI-1640 medium before manipulation. The adhered monocytes were incubated in serum-free AIM-V medium (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, USA) and differentiated into DCs by addition of recombinant human IL-4 (1000 UI/ ml) (ProSpec, Rehovot, Israel) and recombinant human granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (1000 UI/ml) (ProSpec) at days 1, 3 and 5. To generate tolDCs, RGZ (10 lM) (Cayman Chemical, Ann Arbor, MI, USA) and/or DEXA (1 lM) (Tocris, Bristol, UK) was added to culture at day 6. In some experiments, DCs were treated with lipopolysaccharide (LPS; 1 lg/ml) for 48 hr as a maturation stimulus. DC immunophenotypes were analysed by flow cytometry using a FACSCanto II TM system (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA) with specific antibodies against surface markers. Viability assays were performed on tolDCs using an XTT Cell Viability Assay Kit (Biotium, Hayward, CA, USA).
Generation of apoptotic lymphocytes
Whole lymphocyte fractions were treated with UV-B radiation (1Á8-2Á5 mW/cm 2 for 1Á5 hr) to induce apoptosis, 14 
HCQ, PDN 10 mg which was confirmed by flow cytometry using AnnexinV and propidium iodide staining (BD Bioscience). Apoptotic cells (ApoCells) were collected by centrifugation for 10 min (500 g), and DNA concentration was determined by silicabased DNA purification (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). The pellet was resuspended in PBS and DCs were co-cultured with ApoCells to a final concentration of 12Á5 lg/ml of DNA content. Staurosporine (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Lous, MO, USA) and heat-shock treatment were used as controls for cell death induction (see Supplementary material, Fig. S1 ).
Evaluation of phagocytosis of apoptotic cells by tolDCs
ApoCells were stained with carboxyfluorescein succinimidyl ester (CFSE) dye 1Á5 lM (Life Technologies) according to the manufacturer's instructions. TolDCs were co-cultured with stained ApoCells for 24 hr, then collected and stained with BODIPY TR Ceramide 5 lM (Life Technologies) according the manufacturer's instructions. Stained samples were analysed with a Nikon C2si+ confocal microscope (Nikon Instruments, Melville, NY, USA).
Antibodies used for flow cytometry
, PE-conjugated anti-human CD83 (clone HB15e), FITC-conjugated anti-human HLA-DR (clone TU36), purified anti-human CD3 (clone OKT3), FITCconjugated anti-human CD25 (clone M-A251), purified anti-human CD28 (clone CD28.2), Peridinin chlorophyll protein (PerCP)/Cy5.5-conjugated anti-human CD69 (clone FN50) and PE-conjugated anti-human CD71 (clone M-A712) monoclonal antibodies were all purchased from BD Biosciences. PerCP/Cy5.5-conjugated anti-human CD11c (clone 3.9) was purchased from BioLegend (San Diego, CA, USA).
Immunostaining and flow cytometry analysis
Dendritic cells and T cells were harvested from culture plates, incubated in PBS/fetal bovine serum 2% for 10 min and then incubated with fluorochrome-conjugated monoclonal antibodies for 40 min at 4°, washed with PBS/fetal bovine serum 2%, resuspended in FACSFlow buffer and acquired by FACS Canto II. Flow cytometry data were analysed by FLOWJO 7.6.1 (Ashland, OR, USA) and FACS DIVA 6.0 software FACS DIVA, BD Bioscience).
Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
Protein concentrations of IL-6, IL-10, IL-12p70 and interferon-c (IFN-c) in DCs culture supernatants were measured using Ready-Set-GO! ELISA kits (eBioscience, San Diego, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions.
RNA extraction and quantitative PCR
Total RNA was extracted from DCs using TRIzol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and cDNAs were generated from 1 lg RNA using an ImProm-II TM Reverse Transcription System (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. One microlitre of cDNA product was used as template for quantitative PCR experiments performed in a StepOnePlus TM Real-Time PCR system (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) using Fast SYBR â Green Master Mix (Applied Biosystems) to measure relative expression of the genes of interest through the DDC t method using the b-actin gene as reference. Amplification was carried out with the following primers (5 0 ?3 0 ): fatty acid binding protein (FABP4): forward: GCAGCTTCCTTCTCACCTTG -reverse: ACTTT CCTGGTGGCAAAGC; glucocorticoid-induced leucine zipper (GILZ): forward: TCTGCTTGGAGGGGATGTGG -reverse: ACTTGTGGGGATTCGGGAGC; b-actin: forward: GTCCTCTCCCAAGTCCACAC -reverse: GGGAG-ACCAAAAGCCTTCAT. DDC t was defined as (DC t GOI treatment À DC t GOI control) À (DC t reference treatment À DC t reference control).
Mixed lymphocyte reaction assay
Allogeneic CD4
+ T cells were purified from the peripheral blood of healthy donors and one SLE patient by MACS using a CD4 + T-cell isolation kit (Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany) as indicated by the manufacturer. Purified allogeneic CD4 + T cells were co-cultivated with mDCs or tolDCs (5 : 1 ratio) in complete RPMI-1640 medium for 5 days. In some experiments, allogeneic CD4 + T cells were stained with CFSE. Incubations with plate-bound anti-CD3 (10 lg/ml) and soluble anti-CD28 (2 lg/ml) was used as positive controls of activation and proliferation. Co-cultures with iDCs and mDCs were used as additional controls.
Statistical analyses
Data and statistical analyses were performed using SPSS-17 statistical software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) and GRAPH PAD PRISM 5 software (Graph Pad Software, Inc., San Diego, CA). For comparison between SLE and healthy control (HC) groups, Mann-Whitney U-test was used. For statistical analysis of the interest group (SLE) between treatments, paired one-way Friedman test was used with Bonferroni post hoc test over the ranked data. For comparisons between two treatments [cytokine levels in supernatants and mixed lymphocyte reaction (MLR) assays], Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used. P-values below 0Á05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
Generation of immature DCs for SLE
Immunotherapy based on autologous DCs for SLE may require the induction of a stable immature phenotype in order to prevent the circulating danger signals of patients enhancing the expression of co-stimulatory molecules with subsequent maturation of administered DCs.
We first standardized a protocol to generate tolerogenic DCs both in HC and patients with SLE. In these samples, parameters such as phenotype, number of cells seeded per well, levels of differentiation and incubation times were determined. Hence, autologous tolDCs from five patients with SLE (SLE1-SLE5, Table 1 ; average age: 39 AE 16Á4 years; SLEDAI-2K: 6 AE 3Á3) and six HC (see Supplementary material, Table S1 ; average age: 45 AE 8Á3 years) were generated. After the differentiation process monocytederived DCs were HLA-DR + CD11c + CD14 À (data not shown). After stimulation of DCs with LPS, HC and SLE mDCs showed a comparable increase in the expression of maturation markers (see Supplementary material, Fig. S2 ). In the next step, tolDCs were generated in vitro using RGZ and DEXA as immunomodulatory drugs and stimulated with LPS. Our preliminary data show that, under our experimental settings, either RGZ or DEXA alone failed to prevent the maturation of HC or SLE DCs (see Supplementary material, Fig. S3 ). The expression of maturation markers on tolDCs was measured to characterize the resulting phenotype of DCs (expression of CD40, CD80, CD83, CD86 and HLA-DR) (Fig. 1) . Furthermore, to evaluate the stability of the tolDC phenotype, we challenged these cells with LPS and the expression of co-stimulatory molecules and HLA-DR was measured by flow cytometry. As shown in Fig. 1 , treatment with RGZ and DEXA successfully prevented LPSinduced maturation in DCs from patients with SLE characterized by reduced expression of CD40 and CD83. Furthermore, a reduction of CD80, CD86 and HLA-DR expression was observed for tolDCs, although it did not reach statistical significance. There were no statistically significant differences between HC and patients with SLE in any of the conditions evaluated (Fig. 1) . To corroborate that RGZ and DEXA were in fact exerting a biological effect on DCs, the expression of the target genes FABP4 and GILZ was determined by quantitative RT-PCR (see Supplementary material, Fig. S4 ). As expected, RGZ and DEXA induced and increase 10-and 6-fold mRNA expression of FABP4 and GILZ, respectively.
Developing autologous tolerogenic DCs loaded with specific SLE auto-antigens
It is well known that immune tolerance must be defined relative to a specific antigen. This requirement has delayed development of more effective and safer therapies in several autoimmune diseases including SLE. As a strategy to overcome this obstacle and based on the extensively described role of ApoCells in SLE pathogenesis, we decided to use autologous ApoCells as a source of autoantigens to load tolDCs. For the generation of ApoCells, autologous non-adherent peripheral blood lymphocytes were treated with different agents to induce cellular death and analysed by flow cytometry. The results show that treatment of peripheral blood lymphocytes with UV-B light is a secure and non-chemical protocol to obtain ApoCells as a source of autoantigens (see Supplementary material, Fig. S1 ). Furthermore, UV-B light exposure is directly involved in the pathogenesis of SLE, 3 and so constitutes a more physiological manner of exposing autoantigens. Staurosporine and heat-shock treatment were used as controls for cell death induction.
We evaluated whether tolDCs were able to phagocytose ApoCells. As shown in Fig. 2 (a-c) using confocal microscopy, ApoCells are located inside tolDC-derived SLE monocytes, suggesting that SLE tolDCs are able to capture ApoCell-derived antigens in vitro under our culture conditions. After 24 hr of incubation, CFSE-stained ApoCells were detected within the cell membrane boundaries, suggesting that ApoCells are not attached to the outer cell membrane. The capture of ApoCells by tolDCs was additionally confirmed by flow cytometry (Fig. 2d-e) , we observed that 39Á5% of CD11c + cells captured CFSEstained ApoCells, indicating that tolDCs were able to phagocytose ApoCells. Additionally, we analysed the phenotype of these tolDCs from patients with SLE (SLE6-SLE23, Table 1 ; n = 18; average age: 35 AE 11Á5 years; SLEDAI-2K: 4 AE 3Á8) and HC (HC7-HC10, see Supplementary material, Table S2 ) when they were cultured in the presence of ApoCells and challenged with LPS and there were no changes in the phenotype of DCs when ApoCells were added to cultures (Fig. 3) . Surface expression of CD80, CD83 and CD86 was significantly decreased in SLE tolDCs co-cultured with ApoCells and this decreased expression was sustained after LPS treatment, indicating that tolDCs keep an immature phenotype despite treatment with ApoCells and LPS (Fig. 3) . No differences were observed for surface expression of CD40 and HLA-DR in tolDCs under these conditions. Furthermore, no differences were detected between tolDCs derived from HC and SLE monocytes when loaded with ApoCells and stimulated with LPS. Decreased expression of maturation markers on tolDCs loaded with ApoCell antigens pose this therapy as a suitable strategy to restore immune tolerance in SLE.
ApoCell-loaded tolDCs secrete low levels of proinflammatory cytokines
To further characterize ApoCell-loaded tolDCs, we determined the levels of cytokines found in the supernatants Table 1 ) n = 5, *P = 0Á036 for CD40 and *P = 0Á024 for CD83 markers, Friedman test, DCs+LPS versus DCs+R+D+LPS. Healthy controls (see Supplementary material, Table S1 ) n = 6, P = NS, Friedman test, DC+LPS versus DCs+R+D+LPS. IL-12p70, with no changes in IL-10 production when compared with mDCs. These data suggest that, in addition to a lower expression of maturation markers and co-stimulatory molecules, our ex vivo procedure is also capable of decreasing the secretion of pro-inflammatory cytokines, interfering as well with the third signal provided by LPSchallenged DCs to promote T-cell activation.
ApoCell-loaded tolDCs impair the activation of allogeneic CD4 + T cells
With the purpose of evaluating the ability of tolDCs to suppress the activation of T cells, we performed MLRs. Allogeneic purified CD4 + T cells from HC were cultured in the presence of ApoCell-loaded tolDCs from patients with SLE (5 : 1 ratio; SLE23-SLE30, Table 1 ; n = 7; average age: 33 AE 7Á8 years; SLEDAI-2K: 5 AE 3Á2) for 5 days and the expression of surface activation markers on CD4 + T cells was assessed by flow cytometry (Fig. 5) . Remarkably, allogeneic CD4 + T cells cultured in the presence of ApoCell-loaded tolDCs from patients with SLE show reduced expression of activation markers such as CD25, CD71 and CD69 (Fig. 5a-c) as compared with CD4 + T cells co-cultured with iDCs or mDCs. Furthermore, we also assessed whether ApoCell-loaded tolDCs were able to prevent allogeneic T-cell expansion. Interestingly, ApoCell-loaded tolDCs significantly decrease T-cell proliferation, as determined by dilution of CFSE measured by flow cytometry (Fig. 5d) . In addition, we measured the production of IFN-c in the supernatants obtained after MLR assays. We observed that in MLRs set up with ApoCell-loaded tolDCs, IFN-c secretion was decreased compared with MLRs in which mDCs were used to stimulate allogeneic T cells (Fig. 5e) . MLR assays show that ApoCell-loaded tolDCs suppress the activation, proliferation and cytokine secretion of CD4 + T cells in an allogeneic response context. Furthermore, this suppression is also observed using lymphocytes from an SLE patient (see Supplementary material, Fig. S5 ).
Discussion
Current therapeutic strategies to treat autoimmune diseases have failed in meeting the coveted goal of reducing Table 1 ) n = 18; *P = 0Á0026 for CD80, *P = 0Á0004 for CD83 and *P = 0Á0038 for CD86 markers. HCs (see Supplementary material, Table S2 ) n = 4, Friedman test. disease activity while avoiding deleterious inhibition of protective immunity. In an effort to make progress towards achieving this critical goal we focused on tolDC development with the long-term goal of producing antigen-specific immunotherapy for SLE. We have generated for the first time tolDCs directed towards relevant selfantigens involved in lupus pathogenesis. The use of tolDCs to restore immune tolerance has been under intense evaluation during the past years due to their potential role in transplant rejection 23, 24 and also as a possible treatment for autoimmunity. 8, 9 Our work and that of others has shown that pharmacological modulation of monocyte-derived DCs with immunosuppressant drugs provides a successful method to generate tolDCs with a low expression of maturation markers and a stable phenotype that is even maintained after stimulation with a strong pro-inflammatory stimulus such as LPS. [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] In addition, RZG and DEXA have been used in a variety of clinical settings, which helps to mitigate concerns regarding the administration of cell therapy to immunosuppressed patients, which is an especially pertinent safety question when strategies like viral transduction and gene therapy approaches are used. Under our culture settings, we were able to generate DCs from patients with SLE with a tolerogenic-like immunophenotype using peripheral blood as a source of precursors. Most reports on tolDC generation procedures are performed on HC DCs and, to our knowledge, no previous study has developed SLE monocyte-derived tolDCs. Because of the differences between DCs from HC and patients with SLE, [12] [13] [14] it could have been possible for SLE DCs to be resistant to the induction of the tolerogenic-like phenotype and that would become a major drawback. No differences between tolDCs from HC and tolDCs from patients with SLE were found, which could be of benefit as it would mean that SLE tolDC had not lost the ability to be rendered tolerogenic.
To our knowledge, only three clinical trials exploring safety, biological and clinical effect of tolDCs in autoimmune diseases have been conducted. The first (Giannoukakis et al.) was performed in type 1 diabetes using intradermic injections of DCs that were not exposed to a self-antigen. 30 Although the primary outcome of Giannoukakis et 31, 32 Moreover, these authors used antigen-loaded DCs as we reported here; Bell et al. used synovial fluid as a source of autoantigens and Benham et al. pulsed DCs with citrullinated peptide antigens. Both trials proved that DCs are safe in patients with rheumatoid arthritis either injected in the joint or using intradermic injections. Strikingly, no flares of rheumatoid arthritis were observed in any of these studies and Benham et al. reported that patients with active rheumatoid arthritis treated with DCs showed signs of recovery. In addition, treated patients had a reduction in effector T cells and an increased ratio of regulatory to effector T cells along with a reduction in circulating pro-inflammatory cytokines such as serum IL-15, IL-29, CX3CL1 and CXCL11. 31, 32 This observation suggests that optimal tolDC function depends on the capability of tolDCs to suppress the activity of autoantigen-specific T cells. Also, complex autoantigen sources like rheumatoid arthritis synovial fluid can be useful for the induction of tolerance when the specific autoimmunity-inducing antigen is unknown, which is precisely the case of SLE.
To provide tolDCs with specificity, we used ApoCells as a source of self-antigens. Using two different approaches we observed that tolDCs were capable of capturing ApoCells. Several studies suggest that antigens and signals derived from dead cells, either apoptotic or necrotic cells, contribute to SLE pathogenesis. 15, 16, 33 Furthermore, phagocytosis of these cell remnants could be part of the driving force behind the onset of disease. 16 It is noteworthy that we did not observe a significant increase in the levels of CD80, CD83 or CD86 on SLE tolDCs after being pulsed with ApoCells even after stimulation with LPS, suggesting that ApoCell-loaded tolDCs are stable after stimulation with LPS. As mentioned above, we did not find any significant difference in the expression of maturation markers on SLE tolDCs compared with HC tolDCs co-cultured with ApoCells, suggesting that SLE tolDCs may have a normal function.
Moreover, ApoCell-loaded tolDCs derived from SLE monocytes secreted lower levels of IL-6 and IL-12p70 than controls after LPS challenge. Conversely, ApoCellloaded tolDCs stimulated with LPS showed no differences in IL-10 production compared with mDCs, which is not consistent with previous reports. 11, 34, 35 However, there are data showing that functional tolDCs do not secrete higher levels of IL-10, but the production of pro-inflammatory cytokines is significantly impaired instead. 26, 36 In fact, the decrease of IL-12p70 production is a crucial factor in the induction of tolerance mediated by DCs. 37, 38 We demonstrated that tolDCs generated from patients with SLE present an iDC-like phenotype, although they do not secrete higher levels of IL-10. These observations suggest that it is probably the reduction of immunogenic signals, instead of the up-regulation of suppressive molecules, that is the key to achieving a tolerogenic DC phenotype. Although monocytes from patients with SLE have abnormal properties, our results suggest that functional tolDCs can be obtained from them and autologous immunotherapy for SLE may in fact be plausible, even with the described particular characteristics of this cell type in patients with SLE. 16, 17, [39] [40] [41] [42] One of the critical steps of pre-clinical studies in DC therapy is to demonstrate that tolDCs are able to maintain an immature phenotype. Indeed, Voigtl€ ander et al. 43 previously reported that DCs treated with tumour necrosis factor show a semi-mature phenotype and they induced tolerance after intravenous injection in a murine model. However, these DCs were not terminally differentiated and remain responsive to further signals in vitro and in vivo, which can convert them from tolerogenic to immunogenic DCs. Accordingly, we evaluated the phenotype stability of tolDCs in vitro using LPS, a well-known strong pro-inflammatory challenge. We observed that ApoCell-loaded tolDCs were refractory to maturation with LPS and failed to increase their secretion of IL-6 and IL-12p70 in response to LPS, suggesting that our cells are well suited for the treatment of a disease with several circulating inflammatory mediators, such as SLE.
Furthermore, we carried out MLR assays to evaluate the tolerogenic effect over CD4 + T cells. We observed that CD4 + T cells from HC and SLE donors cultured in the presence of monocyte-derived tolDCs loaded with ApoCells from patients with SLE expressed reduced levels of CD25 and CD71 compared with those cultured in the presence of iDCs or mDCs. Likewise, CD4
+ T cells cocultured with ApoCell-loaded tolDCs showed decreased proliferation and secretion of IFN-c.
Although we presented encouraging data supporting the use of tolDCs as a potential therapy for SLE, further insight on ApoCell-loaded tolDCs is needed to consolidate data to support their potential as a therapy for SLE, especially experiments using lupus mouse models. Despite this, we presented promising results that allow us to affirm that ApoCell-loaded tolDCs generated from SLE monocytes with a stable immature phenotype are capable of exerting a tolerogenic effect, suggesting that they might be suitable for the generation of a specific immunotherapy for SLE. Nevertheless, further pre-clinical studies are needed to address their competence to restore tolerance in autoimmunity, including studies in mouse models.
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